
Late in 1974 some human clinical experiments were conducted
just around the corner from here by Dr.' James Chan at the
George Washington University Hospital. Because of prior
research, most of which had been performed on chickens, rats,
and dogs, Dr. Chan and his associates felt there was ample
justification for small scale, tightly con~rolled tests on
human subjects.

'0 The experiments called for the use of a new'Ly developed
pharmaceutical agent~ Naturally, in cases such as this the
Hospital's Human Rights Committee must first give their

o official approval. Th~n each patient is advised of the
experimental nature ofJhis/her treatinent and given an "informed
consent" release to ,sign.

The Patients, all suffering some form of renal dysfunction
(kidney disease), were experiencing varYing degrees Of renal
osteodgstrophy, a disease (Y~i';h~..e:s in which newly available
calcium- is not readily absorbed by the bones of the body. Over
time this disease permits calcium to leach out of the skeletal
structure leaving it brittle and weakened. Eventually, if
not effectively treated, the victim of renal osteodystrophy
becomes near totally handicapped, unable tO,walk without
the assistance of prosthetic devices.

- The experimental compound used by Dr. Chan was a meta
bolite of vitamin D-3, known as "l,25,Dihydroxycholecalciferol".
This compound is identical with vitamin D;..3 with the simple
addition'of'2 hydroxYl radicals (-OH) at the 1st and 25th
carbon atom sites~ One of these OH groups is added to the
vitamin by action of the kidney (to be more precise the mito
chondria of the renal cortex) in the normal, healthy human
being~ ,Consequently, in the patient with kidney failure,
who must undergo regular hemodyalysis to escape uremic

.- poisoning, the metiabo'Lf.sm of vitamin D is interrupted in
such a way that it can't perform the functions it must if:
good health is to be maintained.

To return to Dr~ Chan and his associates at GWU Hospital,
his patients were adolescents who had already been on the
kidney machine for an extended period. The calcium was
leaching out of their bones making them brittle, weak, prone
to breaking~ If this condition could not be corrected, they
would eventually suffer permanent damage. .

_ In the USA, there are approximately 50,000 victims of this
renal osteodystrophy condition each year. Ten percent of these
are children. Anyone. who is kidney machine dependent· for 6 months
or :Longer is subject to the disease to Some degree, but most
frequen'i:ly it inflicts. the greatest damtllage on children whose bones

-
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are in a stage of~y rapid growth. '
Dr. Chan's patients were mostly, in their teens and already

owed their lives ;to twice 'weekly treatment on the GIro hemo
dyalysis unit, the apparatus that filters the blood of im
purties that are, normally excreted by the kd.dneys , But his, '
patients were s'l.owl.y losing their rescued existence to
deteriorating bone.s , Beginning in April 1974, the experimental
compound was administered to the patients at the same time
as, their machine treatments ~ , ,

Over a period of months, X-Ray evidence showed conclu
sively that the compound performed the same way when' adminis
teredorally as when produced naturally by action of the

: kidney and liver~ In short, the calcium leaching stopped and
the bone lesions haa'l.ed , The treatment was dramatically
successful. This would be a happy ending except: for a few
tecbicalities. If you, a relative, or close friend of yours
were unfortunate,~nough to become one of this yearis 50,000
victims, you 'wouldn't be able to go around the corner to GITlJ
Hospital for treatment. No, if you needed treatment with
1,25 Dihydroxy vitamin D-3, a substance which every human
body ,produces to maintain itself, you would have to go to
France or some other country where it is licensed for gen-

, eral use. It's general use is illegal in the United States.
A chemical which is present in the blood plasma of everyone
of us here today, always has been and always will be' if we
~re lucky enough to stay healthy"has not been SUfficiently
tested to be deemed 'safe by the U.s. Government., This state
of affairs is the direct result of statutory law, passed by
Congress in its ~~isdom and administered by FDA, the same
folks who brought you, the recent ban on saccaharine and the
cyclamate scare ofa few years ago~ But, before I get too
deeply into the conflicts of Executive Agencies" or the far
wiaer debate on whether our Government regulates too much or
too little, or even into the realm of one of our society's
paramount political issues, '~entralizationof power vs

, individual rights" ~ before I digress _~o _these topics, let, .. " '~...l/
me address the notion of ethics inYpublic policy. --!{c. C'h.,l~r·l "'CO t:'

Ethics is one of those words that 'can have a slippery
meaning. Too often "ethicar'is something we feel is right,
aM unethical is something our enemies feel is right. If we
can just say that an ethical judgement is one based on a system
of moral values governing commonly held notions of right and
wrong, then that slippery essence begins to come clear.

:.:
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The problem is "commonly held" notions of :dght.and wrong~"

History has seldom witnessed a society as seethingly pleural-

the surf of the 20th century1s closing decades. figuring out

istic as our own. In such a "society, plowing as it is through

. ""what those commonly he'Ld notions are isn I t as easy as it

.. a public law whichonce was.

regulates the introduction of new pharmaceutical agents
..

," Iv
onto the market and administered by FDA represents anotion~

held in common by the majority of the U~S~ Congress. on

what is "right" for the American people. Yet in the case of

indivi.duals suffering from thedi~ease treated by Dr~ Chan;

the unavailability of 1,25 Dihydroxy vitamin D-3 clearly

does not seem to be right. proper. or just. To what extmlt.

a~d under what circumstances should society withhold this

treatment~o those who critically need it. in order to pro-

tect the population at large from a possible or theoretical
. 1
.dangeli'!J This issue, which' is, as you know, at the root of

much debate in public policy issues concerning science, is

fraught with many examples of well meaning governm~nt inter

vention that frequently results in den.ial of products or

services for which there is a pressing need~ The FDA requires

on the average 4~ years to license a new pharmaceutical

agent. The basic patents for the vitamin D-3 metabolites
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were issued in 1968, yet today in 1977~ are still gener-

a.LLy unavailable because they are not licensed. This type of

delay is not uncommon•. There is an anti-convulsant, Clonozapam",

used for th~ treatment of Petit Mal .seizure, licensed overseas.

and especially useful in cases where the drug of choice, .

Dilantin, is poorly tolerated~ It took 11 years from. the

time the license application was made until it was granted.

Another' pharmaceutical, cherrl.c acid, marketed under the nama

Ulmenide by Hoffman La Roche in. Switzerland has been demonstra-
. .

ted to dissolve 60% of gall stones due to the build up of

cholesterol when gaulic acid is not present in bile fluid to

a sufficient degree. . This drug was discovered in Nutley, New

Jersey, but now almost 8 years later, it is not available to

Americans who must seek relief from the only other. technique

available, surgery • What is the social cost over the years of

the pain and e:l>."pense·~i surgery compareci to the benefits of

simple pharmaceutical administration?

No one can question the motives of those who call for

. strict regulation of pharmaceuticals by the government, yet

there is a clear danger. that the needs of those disease

·victims who must wait that space of time between innovation

,,,,
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o-"l",r"rl application are not being paid fair heed tla.and

Afterall,it is their safety that, is in danger, not the

safety of the general public~ If there, isa choice between

A.nob~ gesture

disease and the possible ill effect of treatment. shouldn't

the patient h~~hat dee±si~?This question becomes even

,more acute in the case of a drug knoWn as Laetrile, not

because of its ill effect, but because of its nil effect.

Although licensed for cancer treatment overseas, it has been

found to have no detectable effect on cancer~ Yet, what of

the psychological effect. of withholding a treatment from a

terminally ill person? Is the government protecting citizens

, from being ripped off or denying hope 1:0 the dying who know

that there is something available to foreigners that·they

can'thave? One of the "on the air" calls to President Carter

on the radio last month.' dealt with this exact question.

There is a tragic irony in the fact tha~with drugs so
It, '

frequently, apparentl)(~ Uethical jUdgements'~ made to avert ,

t t o 1 h ° 0 ° d ° .Vfj~'Y~e.JI-ff· _..... "--l.po en .a.a arm or ~nJust~ce en up pemttl.ng su ezra.ng ."""''''=<

i-&--all.utoo-real; :tn addition to- the past examples~ Let me
. • M';"'C'OO ., . v ~
relate one more. and perhaps the most famous.

made by Sir ,Alexander Flemming in the late 1920 "s was a cause

-»:
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for this Same man's most bit~er regret in subsequent years.

Without filing a patent application, Dr. Flemming pub'l.Lshad his

historic discovery, and in doing~ voided his rights to' sole------.....-.
ownership of the commercial possibilities of Penicillin~ He

did this out of a feeling that the discovery belonged to the

world. He did not ~vant the immense p~i:eal income. Fin-
-,

ancial reward did not interest him. However, the loss of

exclusive rights due to publication had an effect he hadn't

counted on. Since no pharmaceutical firm could be. certain

of a period of proprietary rights of production) the risk

of investing large sums for the necessary capital equipment

fu~ p:reeueeion could not be justified. For 11 years the

. --:rniracl,e. of penicil;li!l~J..~KU.=!-_~heCl~- )~1::was~~~y'resUr:cected

.due to perhaps the most immoral, unethical event of the

century, WHII•. It ,has

a .'year died who might

been estimated that .5 million people
<rr ' •• --r;: n.j, I J

A}Hi-. (~d-4'>",~~...:z..'.7:vC'h- /IJ" ~~AA'~~j'''

have lived~ 55 million people between

1930 and 1941 whose mortality' rested on Alexander. Flemming's

conscience, and a short-sighted, "'ethical judgement". In

, this case Flemming's ignorance of an economic reality, his

failure to understand the market system, cost a heavy price.

He might easily have used his income to support charity, edu-

'cation, science, medicine, or any number of WOrthy causes,

..
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but by destroying the opportunity for profit itself, he put

an enormous barrier between Penicillin and the public •.

Barriers between innovation and public availability are

becoming increasingly more prevalent.

In the case of Penicillin the barrier was clearly a

bad thing, but in the most obvious counterexample, the,

Thalidomide tragedy,' a more stringent barrier might have

prevented a modern nightmare. In these two premier cases

of a miscalculation in ~thical judgement, the barrier to

innovation troubled' the, li~es6f many millions more
..' ... ..... .. _..,~. ,._~/",

individuals thanl-the lack of a barrier ~~, Perhaps assessing

human damage in so' empirical or quantifiable a manner is .' .

itself unethical, yet without it we are left totally to

the subjective impression~ The objectivity of an empir:t

eal analysis of cost, risk, benefit, or effectiveness of

one course of action compared to an alternative is almost

the only defense there is against a purely partisan view-

point. When the official in public service is confronted

with a choice of assisting implementat'ion of a new product

or opening up an avenue of new research vs hindering the,

introduction of scientific technological effort, she/he .

must balance the benefits vs the costs or in the case of'

..... ~.

.'
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When the results ofhumaIi endeavor

backfire, and there is a price to pay in human lives or

misery, then there is turmoil until blame is assessed and

precauti6ns: are .Laf.d to insure no similar future error·.

But think for a moment, what happens when a beneficial course

of action, product or servide is not implemented or is

great1Y,de1ayed? Lack of he1pf~1 change is somehow less

galvanizing than the commission of hurtful changa, Like

wise, in.thecase of p~tential risks and benefits that·must

be envisioned when one considers basic research, it is the

risk of failure or accident, and not the known or potential

rewards which most preoccupy the public mind. Howmany

people here knew the facts behind Thalidbmide, but had not·

heard the story of Penicillin I s almost none existent journey

tomarket? How many.of yotjrealized some pharmaceuticals are

cleared for use after periods of time that average 4~ years

b'!1t·fri~quent:;I.y take. 8,9, 10 years or even longer?

l think it is safe to say that there have been errors

in ethical judgement made both through cormnission and by

omission, yet it seems to be only the cormnitted mistakes

which enflame the passions in most peopLe , Curiously, ,INhere

-.

:.-
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innovation is concerned this phenomena has made

some people work toward conservative ends that are designed

to hinder or stifle scientific progress. Yet these same

people will most often claim to be liberal or progressively

inclined,· while they work to put up barriers to. innovation~

. In ?ur decisions which balance (compare) costs to benefits

at time:l with other costs and benefits at time 2 we cannot. .

afford to lose sight of either source of error~ We may

do some~hing '.rong, but we may' also not do something right•

.."
."
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Ifpractitioners of "small science" are looking for confirmation of their
fear that "big science" is threatening their livelihood, they will find it in
a staff memorandum prepared by the Congressional Sudget Office
(CSO). CSO points out that the three biggest civilian science and
technology projects-the space station, the Earth Observing System,
and the Superconducting Super Coilider-account for two-thirds of
the Administration's proposed fiscal year 1993 increase in the budget
category known as Function 250, which includes the National Science
Foundation, much olthe National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion, and the general science programs of the Department of Energy.
What's worse for small science devotees is that thls year's proposal
may be only the thin endof the wedge. CSO projects that the annual
budgetary needs of the three mammoth projects will double between
1992 and 1997-yet the Administration's budget assumes flat funding
for Function 250 beyond 1993. If those projections turn out to be
correct-a big if_the resull isn't hard to figure: Small science gets
squeezed (see chart). Some reliefwould come from allowing Function
250 to grow. But, as CSO points out, there will be increasing pressure
to cut total government spending to hold down the ballooning federal
deficit, with the result that "by 1995, the cumulative cuts will be so
large that Function 250 is unlikely to escape without any reduction."

Small Science Squeeze

,,
<!

f;,

i,'

~!,

19971996

whether a formal investigation
was necessary.

Needlemanmaintains thatthe
allegations are purely the result
of a lead industry effort to dis
credit his research. He has asked
that Pittsburgh make public the
typically confidential investiga
'rionprocess, and says he is con
fident that he will be completely
cleared. While the preliminary
inquiry concluded there maybe
methodological problems with
the paper, Needleman says the
inquiry determined that he did
not "fabricate, falsify or plagia
rize," when conducting the
original research.

According to Jerome Rosen
berg, research integrity officer
for the university, the investiga
tion should be completed by
mfd-May.
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March 1979 issue of The New
England Journal ,,{Medicine.
Regarde4 as.a l":"dmarkill the
field, it 'Ah?~e~ ,that"irl~~,eased
childhood exposure to environ
mentall~ad,asmeasuredby lead
levels in bahy teeth, correlated
with s~lJse'luent b_e~~vioral and
intelligellce ·4eficits:A\tllOUgh
the.'res~ai-c.l:1,·_~c=sll1t~. haYe:_been
replicated, criticssuch' as' Claire
Emhart -. of Case-We~terri -Re
serye"pniversity:, ~cl.;Salldra
Scarr of the. University o~Vir-:
ginia have repeatedly raised
questions .abont-the rcriteria
Needleman -used, to ,select_his
subjects and statistical methods
used in the paper:' (Science, 23
August 1991, p. 253). Late last
year, the NIH Office of Scien
tific Integrity asked the Univer-.
sity of Pittsburgh to determfne

political profile, to be an advo
cate." Still, the aide sayshe an
ticipates no "oven opposition
to the nomination."

Needleman·Redux

Strange Bugfellows
What40 you callit when apest
control company sponsors a
museum's display of insects?
Cognitive dissonance? Or may
be just financial necessity.
That'swhat led theSmithsonian
Institution to accept the spon
sorship of the Orkin Pest Con
trol Co. for their popular insect
zoo. The firm, whose motto is
"We destroy them all," has
given $500,000 to the museum
for a much-needed renovation.

The' Washington Post quotes
Frank. Talbot, director of the
National Museum of Natural
History,to the effectthat "what
we're doing is creating a public
private partnership," which, he
says, is the only way to get things
done "with the current budget
ary crisis." And Orkin is happy
for the chance to show its ceo
side-"We share the philosophy
that insects are,a .vital pan 'of .
nature,'? says a spokesperson.

The newly named O. Orkin
Insect Zoo will re-open in Sep
tember 1993 with several new
exhibits, including a Florida
mangrove swamp habitat, a rain
forest, and a desert habitat.'
Those won't be the only new
features ofthe zoo. Alsoon show
will be the Orkin corporate
logo-breaking from the Smith
sonian's old policy, which barred
the displayofcorporate emblems
in permanent e~bits.

Psychiatrist Herbert Needleman
of the University of Pittsburgh,
widely known for work linking
childhood leadexposure to low
ered IQs, is backin the news. A
.university panel that has been .
looking into charges ofscientific
misconduct by Needleman has
dete~ed thataformal investi
gation is appropriate.

The chargesrelateto a paper
.by Needleman and colleagues
"that .was published in the. 29

Daniel S. Goldin

the choice of Vice President
Dan Quayle's National Space
Council, Goldinhasspent much
of his career in the classified
world ofspysatellites.Evenspy
expertJeffrey Richelson,author
of America's Secret Eyes in
Space, concedes: "I've never
heard of him. " .

Goldin, 51, is a. New York
native and a 1962 engineering
graduate from the City College
ofNew York. He has worked as
a research scientist at NASA,
and since 1987 has been vice
president and general manager
of the TRW Space and Tech
nology Group in Redondo
Beach, California, which devel
ops secret payloads for the mill
tary as well as robot research
devices for NASA. Projects in
TRW's "black" portfolio are
parts ofthe KH-11 imaging spy
satellite, the MILSTARsatellite
communications system, and
the StrategicDefense Initiative
Organization's "Brilliant Peb
bles" anti-missile package.
TRW also gets credit for its
work on NASA's'higWy suc
cessful Compton Gamma Ray
Observatory, the Tracking and
Data Relay Satellites,and the
still unfinished Advanced X-ray
Astrophysical Observatory. Al
though his background is in
robotics, Goldin is also said to
favor programs thatwould send
humans to Mars and beyond.

There is some' concern on
Capitol Hillabout Goldin's lack
of political experience. "This
guycomes fromadefenseworld
where you 'don't talk. about '
what you're, doing or why
you're doing it," saysone COUR

gressional aide, adding that "the
head of NASA needs to have
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~ OF GOOD 0 R G A N I. Z A, T I ON ,~) . .,I
'~'""re "r" two kinds of efficienc)"; one kind i~.,onl)" apparent and" is produced in organ- . f
z:,tic,~~ through the exeroise of mere di"oipLM, This 'im but a si.mulation of the. "1'

s"",,~a., or,' true, e££icieuc)" which SPt'i.nr:.", as "ioodrow Wi.bon,said'.fr?m.". the .. spontaneous.,.•.., "
"000e1'1O,o;ion of a frE's people." If )"OU are a ;""nager, no matter now greD,t or small ')"<m:1f "

rrO';,onsibility, it is your job, in the final'lr.al;I'Sis, to cre~te e,nd develop this' "';
voluntar)" cooperation among the people whom you superVise. "Ji'ol'"no matterl1o.w po,Werful'(
a combination of mone)", machines and materials a cO,mpany lIl!iI¥"have, this is a dead and. .1
starile thing Without a team of ,willing, thinking and e.rti~ulate peopl,\, to guidei~.:",!

1. Definite and clean-cut responsibilities should be 'assigD,ed,toee.ch' J
executive. ,.1
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2. )lesponsibil1t)" should always oe coupled With,:corre,~ponding ~uthori:t;r.:1

3. 'No change should be made in the scope 0~'re8ponSiOil1ties oia:
position without a definite understanding to that effebt ~n the
part of all persons concerned. . ,

4 •. No executive or employee, occup)"ing a single position in the, organ";
ization, should be sUbject to definite 'orders from more than one,
source. .

'I ,~l,
.\"~-..;. ..

"

~
5. Orders should never be given to subo.rdinates over the head of a

r~sponsible exacutiYe. Rather than do this, management ilhoula
supplant the offic~r. in question.

6. Criticisms of subordinate ~ "hould, Whenever possible, be made' 'pri-.
vatel)" , and in no case should. ~.•ubordinate be crit;l.cizedin the,
presence of executives or employees of. equal or lower rank.'

,~

7. No dispute or difference between exacutivesoi' emplo)"Ses ll.sto
a'~thor1t)" or rllsT,'on~ibill.t1es should be cone:1.dered too ,triVial
for prompt and' careful adjudication. ., .,

8. l'romotions, wage changes, and disciplinar)" action should alwElYebe
a:pproved b)" thll executive illD1lediatel)" stiperior to theone, d1r~ctl)"
re spons;l.ble. ... .

-::

,; i 0\
.. ' \. ;
~:'-:.:~ . .,~1.

9.

10•

No executiveor emplo)"ee should ever be req,dred; or expect~d.to' .
be at the sllJ\1e time an assistant to, and critic of,' anothe'r. . .

. -il_,..

. - . . ~

An::r executive whose work is s'libject to regular inspection should,
\~henever practicable, be given the ass1etance and .facilities . .
necessar)" to enable him to maintain an independent 'cheOk"of;;~he

.. . .. .. . .. -
qualit)"" of his work.,

c.'
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Monroevllle, Pa. Another company's in
vestigation is still under court-ordered
seal, the FTC said.

Attorneys for American Invention Asso
ciatesand Davison said that the assets of
those two companies have been unfrozen,
although the charges remain in force.

The company that the Pennsylvania
attorneygeneral's office targeted is Inter
national Inventors Club Inc. of Pitts-
burgh. ...'·C

Attorneys forAmerican Invention Asso
ciates, Davison and OEM and Eureka all
denythe charges. Attorneys for the other
companies couldn't be reached.

ANHEUSER·BUSCH COS•

Net Income Declines 2.5%;
Dividend Is Increased 8:3%'

Anheuser-Busch Cos. saidsecond-quar
ter net income fell 2.5% because .theyear
earlier period benefited from -a one-tlme
gain. The St. Louls-based .brewer also
raised its quarterly dividend 8.3% to 26

. cents. from 24 'cents, payable, Sept. 9.to
stock of recordAug. li.Nel income.fell to
$381.2 million, or 76 cents a,sb"i-e,cJrom
$387.2 mnnon, Or 78 centsa,'sbare"The
year-earlier quarter included a'one-tIme
gain of $33.8 million, orse~ncents a
share, from the sale of .theSe· Louis

.Cardinals baseball team. Sales,excluding
excise taxes, rose 1% to $2.99 billion..
Anheuser shares fell $2.625 to$45.25 in New
York Stock Exchange composite trading
amid concerns about beer-price discount
ing. The brewer said price-cutting that
beganin the first quarter spilled overinto
the second, and that it now expects per
share profitgrowth for1997 totrail slightly
its double-digit annual goal. ..

velop an education program to inform
inventors before they get hooked by un

.scrupulous promoters.
Robert Lougher, a consumer advocate

and head of the Inventors Awareness
Group Inc. inWestfield, Mass.. said hehas
Seen a "markedincrease" inmarketing by
these companies, especially on television.
"Theypossibly sense the end is near, and
are trying to make a last-minute buck,"
said Mr.Lougher, who once worked for an
invention-promotion company.'

TheFTC saidOscarEsdelle, a Jamaica,
N.Y., construction worker, is a "typical
victim" of the promoters. In 1995, Mr.
Esdelle said he hadwhathe thought wasa
great invention: a toothpaste-dispensing
toothbrush: Heresponded toan advertise
ment of Invention Consultants USA Inc.,
Washington D.C. (The concern is nolonger

. operating but its principals are working in
similarfirms named in the FTC case.)

Invention Consultants studied the in
vention for$500 andconcluded thatit wasa
viable idea,Mr. Esdelle said.Fora further
$3,950, he saidhe was promised services to
get his product patented and marketed.
But he said that once he paid the money,
the firmdidn't returnhis calls, and in the
end,he.received noservices from it.
, Mr. Esdelle received a $1,000· refund,

said Arthur Salzberg,an attorney repre
senting Azure Communications Inc. of
Reston Va., Which worked with Invention
Consultants. Azure is-named as adefen
dent in the FTC case..

Other invention promotion companies
named as defendants in the FTC case
include: American Invention Associates
Inc. of Miami; Concept Network of Indi
ana, Pa., and Wexford, Pa.: Davison &
Associates of Oakmont, Pa., and Indian- .
ola, Pa.; Eureka Solutions International
Inc. and OEM Communications, both in

'.
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TheFederal Trade Commission, in its
biggest crackdown ever on invention-pro
motion companies, announced that it froze
the assets of several such concerns that it
alleged engaged in deceptive marketing.

.The Pennsylvania attorney general's of
fice took similaractlon against a separate
company.

The FTC said the flrms have gener-
ated at least $90 million in revenue from
tensof thousands ofvictims. .

1 Invention-promotion companies at-
.... 'C17 tempt tohelp inventors market theirprod
::: ..C9 ucts. Unscrupulous operators in the field
ility oIten promise fledgling .inventors that
... C27 their products will sell even if they have
.... B5 little commercial value. Though such
... C~~ operators commonly create product bro
..:'C22 chutes and mass-mail them to manurac
s . ci turers, the mailings typicallY get few re
... B7 sponses.
... Al The victims of the unscrupulous pro-
... C9 . meters rarely succeed in selling their .

inventions or products but often pay sev
eral thousand dollars up front for the
promotion service. Legitimate marketing
firms usually take a cut of royalties or
licensing fees -rather than uprront J~es,
advocates note.

.Though the FTC has punished several'
invention-marketing firni.s over the years,
this is the first time it has targeted
multiple entities at once.

TheFTC and theState ofPennsylvania
obtained court orders from U.S. district
courts in Alexandria, Va., and Pittsburgh
authorizing the freezing of assets and
restraining the companies frommisrepre-
sentation of their services: _

TheFTC is alsoworking with' the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office .·and the
Department of Justice topool information
about law enforcement efforts and to de- .
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Collaborative Research Agreement

This Agreement, effective , 1986, 18 11, and between

____________------- and the

(hereinafter referree! to as , National Insti-

tutes of: Health (NIH), a component agency of the Department of Health and

Human Services (DHHS) •
•

1. During the term of this Agreement. will provide

through the

ulary and ..larydependent charges for a postdoctoral research worker

(the postdoctoral research fellow). who will work on

the project for as a Guest Worker at NIH, lIliscellaneous

supplies and expense items in the amount of$ for the first

year and for the second year cOllllllencing October. 1. 1987, $, ,

2. The Principal Investigator for the nudy iii Dr.

The Principal Investigator is responsible for performing tbe work

described in the research protocol attached at Tab A. In the event the

Principal Investigator becomes unable to complete the protocol for any

reaaon, aDd . may lIlUtually agree to a

aubstitute Principal Investigator. in which event thii Agreement shall

continue in full force and effect. If and

cannot agree on a aubatitute. this Agreement ahall immediately terminate.

1
••
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depending on the presence of five semiplatcs (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, fig 13) or one single plate (2) with
mobile ann, the joint has the following applications: 3.a and 4.a:

3. one plate (1, fig. 28) and five semiplates (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, fig 28): .
3.8 Leg extension, when one semiplate (6) with ann (6.1) is screwed to the machine, while
the plate (I) with arm (1.1), featuring the central opening (9), can move.

4. two plates with arm (1,1, fig. 27), where one of them consists in the union of the five
semiplaies (3, 4,5, 6, 7)
4.a Leg Extension (fig 27),.when one plate with arm is screwed to the machine, while the
other plate (J) with arm(Ll , fig. 27) can move.
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H.R.6410~15 '

Regulatory Affairs all functions, authority, and responsibility of the
Director under section 552a of title 5, United States Code, under
Executi...e Order 12046and Reorganization Plan No.1 for telecommu
nications, and under section 111 of the Federal Property and Admin
istrative.Services Act of 1949 (40U.S.C. 759).

SEC. 4; (a) Section 400Aof the General Education Provisions Act is
amended by (1) striking out "and" after "institutions" in subsection
(aXIXA) and inserting in lieu thereof "or", and (2) by amending
subsection (aX3)(B) to read as follows:

"(B) No collection of information or data acquisition activity
subject to such procedures shall be subject to any other review,
coordination, or approval procedure outside ofthe relevant Federal
agency, except as required by this subsection and by the Director of
the Office of Management and Budget under the rules and regula
tions established pursuant to chapter 35 pf title 44, United States
Code. If a,requirement for information is submitted pursuant to this
Act for review, the timetable, for the Director's approval established
in section 3507 'of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 shall
commence on the date the request is submitted, and no independent
submission, to the Director shall be required under such Act.".

(b) Section 201(e) of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 1977 (30 U.S,C.1211) is repealed.

(c)Section 708(£) of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.s.C. 292h(D)
is repealed.

(d)Section 5315 oftitle 5,United States Code, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following:

"Administrator, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs,
OfficeofManagement and Budg~t.".

SEC. 5.ThisAct shall take,effect on<t>-prill;1981.

SPeaker oftlu: House ofRepresentatiues.

Vice President of the United States and
President ofthe Senate;



FY 1998 AUTM LICENSING SURVEY
ORDER FORM

The AUTM Licensing Survey is a national survey that provides objective information related to the field of academic technology
transfer. The FY 1998 Survey report includes data for 132 U.S. universities, 26 U.S. hospitals and research institutes, 20
Canadian institutions, and I patent management firm, and includes information on 92% of the top 100 universities (based on
research volume). The Survey is prepared as a summary report and as a comprehensive report. The comprehensive report, referred
to as the Full Report, contains the Survey Summary and includes tables that present data obtained from individual respondents on
an institution-by-institution basis. To purchase copies of the Survey reports, complete the Order Information below.

i_ffilf1!@!_ifttiiliffiilliillf.Wlftmtt.ilw¥£ttflfififl11t'II·:V:~·~~~~~r:::::T~__I.;ljl~~tilf.!Ii*~114;t\';*$.'!¥l.~~1i&~il

Participating Institutions: Ifyour institution participated in theFY 1998 AUTM Licensing Survey, one copy ofthe Survey
Summary has been provided to your AUTM Licensing Survey representative. Additional copies ofthe Summary and copies
of the Full Report are available at the following prices for AUTM members employed by the participating institution:

FY 1998 Survey Participant

Survey SummarY

$15.00/each

Full Report

$45.00/each

Non-ParticipatingInstitutions: The FY 1998 AUTM Licensing Survey reports are available to all other members and
nomuembers at the following prices:

Regular Member
Affiliate Member
Nonmember

Survey Summary

$30.00/each
$30.00/each
$60.00/each

Full Report

$90.00/each
$90.00/each

$180.00/each

To order, completethe information below andfaxormai/yaur order toAUTM Headquarters: Ms. PennyDalziel, AlITM Headquarters, 49
East Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06851. Contactnumbers: (203) 845-9015, Fax (203) 847·\304, and e-mail address at aUlm@ixnetcom.com.

FY 1998
Summary FuUReport

uuantitv/amount quantitv/amount
Participating Institution (see note above) / /

Member / /

Affiliate / /

Nonmember / /

Send Order To:

Name:

University/Organization:

Address:

PhonelFaxlE-Mail:

[ I CHECKATTACHED (made payableto AUTM)[ I
(NOTE: U.S. funds, drawo on U.S. bank)

PLEASE INVOICE (PO# )
(NOTE: PurchaseOrderNo. requiredprior to shipment,and
postagefees will beadded to invoiceamount)

[ I CREDIT CARDINFORMATION: [ JAmerican Express, [ I MasterCard, [ JVisa
Print Name (as it appears on card)
CARDNO. EXP. DATE SIGNATURE _

IPURCHASER'S SIGNATURE: I



GOLD, FARREL.L 0. MARKS

Norman J. Latker, Esq.
October 17, 1991
Page 2

ha~e any documented information about how these
regulations came about, nor do they provide insight into
the meaning of .the term "share".

We would appreciate your assembling a package
of all documents that might be relevant to our case, and
identifying others that you do not have. Copies of any
papers, memoranda, letters, notes or other documentation
concerning the share provision in the Institutional Patent
Agreements and all sUbsequent related legislation would be
helpful. In addition, if any of the articles or speeches
cited in your vitae are in any way relevant, we would like
to obtain copies.

If you have any questions, please contact me.
We look forward to meeting you in the near future and we
look forward to working with you.

Very truly yours,

-P~ ~.~
Minna F'. Felig

MFF:aS
Ericlosure
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where the Covernment has determined to provide the continued funding

to industry for development of such findings has been left to random

and haphazard execution.

From the vi.ewpolnt of the Government and the public, the stake

in closing this gap is very high. The sheer magnitude of Government

support of research and development at universities demands evidence

research and development outside its own laboratories Kent in the

fonn of grants and COl1tracts to universities. Of the.$3.1 billion

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare was responsible for

administering $1. 2 billion.

On September 23, 1975, the Federal Council on Science and Techno

logy's Conunittee on Government Patent Policy recommended that all

agencies of the Executive Branch provide to univers i t ies a first option

to substantially all future inventioJ~ generated with Federal support,

•
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r

/

i'

~,/II't>{ , ,

"-t(e~I,;,'YI"~(i'~+-- ~vf- At(",,,'";Io< /j.,J?r te ,ukc{
FJ '!. 1ft<' f ~~ rl e» ~ O"J t>'ff:::j; 9 f, <d.,v .. / /,v .p"ol{,.,f'{<...f~~f-
tAIl fvv ~y tPrp f r ", 11,;. pm rq,Y'l'~"'-'1r,,"-J.!- A .' . '?l, i, l' P,i:~ .;.

;4;;;;J~- "7.. h' ;tl v OJ,'' ~e:.1:ie:'+7 ~~"(d4lj)v?,",4iV.

provided that. the inventing organization is found to have an idpntified
"l ' IYvvv-o 6". ~ o ( , CJ -.r.t,'f-, ')vif I dee~~

tecJmology transfer function and subject to s-Clcllgtltened maldr-ia fJFO- .
1iV("t:!'@,h-<'::J .(" t8''l,Jt-i- f>...e IP-'''L-e- ~4"'.ff-;, S'6~ "f' -h-.-e-_

'<visis>lS,' I~,~~v::»~n, the CO~lso~rectedthat an interagency .,M,;' ee: , I

j~'""ij~~~~i,;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~-~;~~, ' :n oflY" .,4./J--.};
..,-- "', (~e/'&AIJ' ,I

- ~~,~~~).,.;--_~L':'
a royalty-free license pe~itting the Government and those \
functioning under Government direction to practice the invention.
a limit on the term of any exclusive license granted, ,
Depar-tment; authority to "'ithdra\1 specified EjP""C'S fro~the ,,q..

agreement • .,!!itlls- ,~ ",,~ 1:4<,.·~·::J

therieht of th~ Depnrtment to ref-uin o~~ership due to public
interest considerations or the institution' s failure to take

~r1effcctivc steps to cocnercialize the invention.
lUG of sucn cofiflltlcn3 is euclesed.
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this chapter. lncludln. but not necessarily lim.
Ited to the fQlJowlna:

(1) sectlcin 10<a) of the Act ofJune 29. 1935.
as added by title 1 of the Act of August 14.
1946 (7 U.S.C. 4271(a); 80 Stat. 1085); .

(2) section ,205<a)of the Act of August 14.
1946 (7 U.S.C. 1624(;');80 Slat. 1090);

(3) section 501<c) of the Federal Mine
Safety and Health Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C.
95I<c); 83 Stat. 742);

(4) section; 106(c) of the Nallonal Tramc
and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 <15
U.S.C. 1395(c); 80 Stat. 7211;

(5) section 12 of the National Science Foun
dation Act of 1950 <42 U.S.C. 1871<a); 82 Stat.
360); -

(6) sectlonl52 of the Atomic.Energy Act of
1954 (42 U.S.C.2182; 68 Stat. 943);

(7) section 305 of the Nstional Aeronautics
and Space Act ol1958 (42 U.S.C. 2457);

(8) section 6 of the Coal Research Develop
ment Act of 1960 (30 U.S.C. 666; 74 Stat. 337);

(9) sectIon 4 of the Hellum Act Amend.
ments of 1960 <50 U.S.C. 16Th; 74 Stat. 920);

(10) section 32 of the Arms Control and .
Disannament Act of 1961 <22 U.S.C. 2572; 75
Sta.t. 634);

(11) subsection (e) of section 302 of the Ap.
palachian Regional Development Act of 1~5
(40 U.S.C.App. 302(e); 79 Stat. 5); \. ,

(12) section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear •
Energy Research and Development Act of
1974 (42 U.S:C. 5901;' 88 Stat. 1878);.

(13) section -Sed) of the Consumer -Product
Safety Act <15 U.S.C. 205~{d); 86 S~at. 1211); .

(14) sectiona of the Act of April 5. iH4 (30',
U.S.C. 323; 58 Stat. 1911; ,.. ,

(15) section 800I<c)(3) of the Solld Was te
Disposal Act (42 U.S.C. 698I<c); 90 Stat. 2829);

(16) section 219 of the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2179; 83 si«. 806);

(17) section 427(b) of ·the F.de.ral ~.rine
Health and. Safet,' Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C.
937(b); 86 Slat. 155);

(18) section306(d) of the Surface Mining
and Reclamation ~ct of 1977 qo U.S.C.
1226<d); 91 Stat. 455);

(19) section 21<d) of the FederalFlre Pre.
ventlon and Control Act of 1974 <15 U.S.C.
2218(d); 88 S:at. 1548);

(20) section 61b) of the Solar Photo','oltaic
Energy F..es~E.:'chDe\"elo;l:nenta.nd D::mon~
stration Act of 1978 <42 U.S.C. 5585(b); 92
Stat. 2516);

(21) section 12 of the Native La.texCo:r.mer.
cia1!:s.tion and Economic Develop!'::ent Act of
1~78(7 U.S.C. 178Ij);'92 Stat. 2533); and
(~2) sec!J:·r.408 o!.the\'~la.ter ?"e?:: 'UT:''::SE...id

De,·elo;"'.ent Act of 1978 (42 U,S.C. 7&,9; 92
Stat. 1350).

The Act creatine this chapter shall' becen.
strued to take precedence Over any future Act
unless that Act specifically cites this Act and
provides that It shall take precedenCe over this
Act.

Ib) Nothing in this chapter is Intended to
alter the effect of the l...·s cited in para~raph
(a) of this section or any other In's "'ith reo

spect to the disposition or rights in inventions
made in _the performance of fund:ng agree
ments with persons other tnan nonprottt arga··
nizations or small business firms.

(C) Nothing in this chapter is intended to
limit the •.uthorlty of agencies to agree to the
disposition of rights in inventions made In "the
performance of work under Iunding all'l'eements
with persons other than nonprofit organiza
tions or small business firms in accordance ""ith
the Statement of Government Patent Policy
issued on 'lJ~"S' 23 ' 9"1 t '"j Fs8Rf,.16887).

FebOW'! l,t lW,
agency reeulations. or other applic..ble recula·
tlons or to otherwise limit the authority of
agencies to allow such persons to retain owner
ship of inventions. An)' disposition of rights in
Inventtons made in accordance with the State.
mentioritmplementfng resulaucns, inC'ltding
an~· disposition occurring before enact rnent ot
this section. are hereb,' authorize~

ex:ep~~~ment!.illcfiidin~those with ott§9$ 5 ~L= ~ nonprofit ° anizatlons, sh
. include the rnuirementa established in IlL"alUaPh 202(c)(4h
pon 203 oUiia tN~" , .

'\'''''-"

<d) Nothlneln this chap~er shall be construed
to reqUire the disclosure of tntellieence sources
or methocls or to otherwise affect the authority
rranted to the Director of Central Intelligence
by statute or 'Executln order for the protection
of intelllaence sources or methocls.

1211. Relation!hip to antitrust 1.....·•

Nothing In this chapter shall be deemed to
. convey to any person immunity from ci\'l1 or
criminal llablllty. or to create any defenses to
actions. under any antitrust la....

,
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daCi0D8 IIUbmittecl b1 the Oftice. of~ and TeclmoICV Policy,

mal) 'l:C:' The-.Pre8ideDt Iball periodically award the medal,
on the buieof~atiOJlllreceived from the Secretary or on
the buie ofllUCh·otbe information and evidence as he deema ap
propriate.·~. individua18 or comp8Diee. which in his judgmllDt are
deserviDg ofS)'lmI reeopition by rea80D of their oumtaDding con
tribUtio~·," . otion of tec:lmolOllY or teclmological manpow-
er for ~'. vement of tbe' economic. environmental, or IIOcial
well-beinJof United States.

(c) Pal:nNTATION.-The preeentation of tbe award shall be muuie
b1 tbe Preeident witb such ceremoniee as he may.deem proper.

Section 13 of that Act·"
SEC. [13]1£ PERSONNELEXCHANGES.

The Secretary and tbe National Science FoliDdatioD, jointly,
shall establieh a program to fGeter the 8Jl:cbange of scientific and
technical per80DDel among academia, indWltrY. and Federallabora
tori811. Such program shall include botb (1) federally supported ex
chaDgee and. (2) efforts to stimulata 8%Chs ngBll witbout Federal
fuDdi!1J.

Section 14 of that Act

SEc. [14]11. AVTROlUZATlON OP APPROPRIATIONs.
(a) There ill autborized' to be appropriated to tbe Secretary tOr

purpcllll!8 of carrying out section 6, not to exceed $19,000,000for tbe
fiscal year. endi!1J September 30, 1981, $40,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1982, $50,000,000 for tbe fiscal year
endi!1J SepteD!.ber 30, 1983, and $60,000,000 for each of, the fiscal
yean endinlr September 30,1984, and 1985.

(b) In adclltion to autborizatiolU of appropriatiolU under sublec
tion (a) tbere.ilI authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for
}lIIl'POlIet of carrying .out tbe proviaiOIU of this Act, not to esceed
$6,000,000 fOr tbe fiscal year endi!1J September 30, 1982, and
$14,000,000 for each of the fiscal yean endi!1J September 30, 1983,
1984, and 1985. .

(c) Such 8UJDI as may be appropriated under SUblectiOIU (a) and
(b) shall remain available until expended.

(d) To enable tbe National Science Foundation to carry out itt
powers and duties under this Act only such 8UJDImay. be appropri
ated as tbe Congress may autborize by law.

Section 15 of that Act

SEc. [15J 11. SPENDINGAVTRORm.
No payments shall be made or contracta IIba11 be entered into

pursuant to this Act _pt to such eztant or in such amounts u
are provided in advance in approprlatioD AetL

o
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Counsel/designee (785.1(b) (1»; the contractor is required to
\

commercialize any elected invention within, a three year period

(or a two yeAr extension period(s) thereto (785.l(b) (Z)~nd
(c) (1») from disclosure to DOE; and DOE certification of the

applicability' of the waiver provision (785.1(b) (3) and (c) (4).

These restrictions are not only burdensome on domestic large

businesses, they also vest too much discretion in DOE in their

application to a given factual situation. In addition, they are

contrary to the i~tent of the President's February 18, 1983 Patent

Policy, Memorandum And the clear instructions on page two in the

fact sheet attached thereto referring to 1~he Department of Energy.

This sheet recognizes that DOE will continue to operate under

statutes which are inconsistent with the Memorandum and states DOE

is Ato make maximum use of the flexibility available to them to

comply with the provisions and spirit of the Memorandum. A

(unders~oring supplied). putting unnecessary restrictions on

DOE contractors not specifically required by statute are, in our

opinion, contrary to the spirit and intent of the President's

Patent Policy Memorandum. Where are these same or similar

restrictions found in the guiding provisions of 35 USC 202 for a

contractor to be allowed to elect to retain title?

For the above reasons, we must reaffirm our objection to the

issuance of the proposed DOE Patent Waiver Regulation. It is our

recommendation that this regulation not be issued until a further

review is made under the new Administration.

Attachm,ents (2)



Application/Control Number: 08/940,016

Art Unit:

Page 3

(2) Description of the Related Art: A description ofthe related art known to
the applicant and including, if applicable, references to specific related art
and problems involved in the prior art which are solved by the applicant's
invention. This item may also be titled "Background Art."

(f) Brief Summary ofthe Invention: A brief summary or general statement of the
invention as set forth in 37 CFR 1.73. The summary is separate and distinct from
the abstract and is directed toward the invention rather than the disclosure as a
whole. The sununary may point out the advantages of the invention or how it
solves problems previously existent in the prior art (and preferably indicated in
the Background of the Invention). In chemical cases it should point out in general
terms the utility of the invention. If possible, the nature and gist of the invention
or the inventive concept should be set forth. Objects of the invention should be
treated briefly and only to the extent that they contribute to an understanding of
the invention.

(g) Brief Description of the Several Views of the Drawing(s): A reference to and brief
description of the drawing(s) as set forth in 37 CFR 1.74.

(h) Detailed Description ofthe Invention: A description of the preferred
embodiment(s) of the invention as required in 37 CFR 1.71. The description
should be as short and specific as is necessary to describe the invention adequately
and accurately. This item may also be titled "Best Mode for Carrying Out the
Invention." Where elements or groups of elements, compounds, and processes,
which are conventional and generally widely known inthe field of the invention
described and their exact nature or type is not necessary for an understanding and
use ofthe invention by a person skilled in the art, they should not be described in
detail. However, where particularly complicated subject matter is involved or'
where the elements, compounds, or processes may not be commonly or widely
known in the field, the specification should refer to another patent or readily.
available publication which adequately describes the subject matter. '\ '

(I) Claim or Claims: See 37 CFR 1.75 and MPEP§60~.01(m).The claim orclai~~
must commence on separate sheet. (37 CFR 1.52(b)~. Where a clatr,n~etsf(jrth a
plurality of elements or steps, each element or step(jf the claim sho\ildke
separated by a line indentation. There may be plural indentations tofurther
segregate subcombinations or related steps.
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inventors and snall businesses. Once 'open, we intend that no
conditions which impede connnercial application of remlts be
:imposed. In that regard all background r ightsof these grantees
must be honored and all inventions made retained by the grantee.
Only in this way will we be able to assi.lre that S3IC will consider
second and third tier investment in. br ing ing grant reait ts to the
marketplace. Establishing these conditions will in most part make
current grant programs canparable to OOR's program of the 50 's and
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